Improved genetics, larger farms and the yield benefits realized in fields harvested at (at least) 60 percent seed colour change (SCC) have made straight combining an attractive — and realistic — alternative to swathing. There is good reason for this consideration, too: reduced time, cost and equipment wear, along with the potential increases in seed size, yield and oil content associated with this harvest method. However, the increased risk can be a deterrent.

Determining which method is most appropriate requires the consideration of several factors, which may vary in importance according to the growing conditions in an area. A two-year study: “Canola Genotypes and Harvest Methods Affect Seedbank Addition,” by Teketel Haile et al (2014), determined that swathing resulted in significantly higher seed shatter, and consequently greater seed loss than straight combining. In addition to this yield loss, the seeds contribute to volunteers that will have to be managed the following year, requiring more time, machinery use and cost.

Major pre-harvest losses come from pod drop and pod shattering. Commercial pod sealant products may seem to provide a quick way to prevent these losses, but Haile tested two of these products and found that neither had a significant impact on seed loss in canola. In fact, in this study, the pod sealant (straight combined) treatments added a significantly greater number of seeds
Reduce losses while combining

KEY PRACTICE: Ground speed and mechanical adjustments to the combine can reduce harvest losses and increase yields. For growers who want to try straight combining, start with one field with uniform maturity and high yield potential.
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Necessary in a wider range of Prairie conditions. Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute (PAMI) has just begun another comparison.
Testing combine loss and making several minor adjustments can save big losses. For tips on how to check harvest losses, go to www.canolawatch.org and search for the article “Reduce costly harvest losses — tips.”
Aside from all the aspects growers can control, Holzapfel highlighted some additional aspects of straight combining. Timing of desiccant applications are critical to the resulting green seed counts in straight combining operations, and if desiccants aren’t applied aerially, driving over a crop can lead to wheel tracks reducing yield by two to five percent. Therefore, Holzapfel suggested selecting a variety suitable for this harvest method. One that is high-yielding and relatively resistant to shattering is ideal. Paying extra attention to the maturity level of the crop in order to avoid harvest delays on these fields is also beneficial.
For more on the risks and benefits of straight combining versus swathing, see the article “Straight combining: Risk or reward?” in the September 2013 edition of Canola Digest. Go to www.canolacouncil.org and search for this title.

Canola seedbank additions by harvest method and hybrid

Seedbank additions from seed shatter for the interactions of canola genotype × harvest method in 2010 and 2011. Means were separated within each year. Within each year, treatment means with the same letter are not significantly different according to the LSD at the 5% level. DH = direct-harvested.
Teketel Haile’s 2010 and 2011 trials show minimal benefit to pod sealants. But they also show that losses can be higher with swathing, and that losses vary by variety.